A new design of a ladle shroud, obtained through water modeling, that controls turbulence of the entry jet in continuous casting tundishes is proposed. Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) measurements indicate that this design decreases the impact velocity on the tundish bottom to close to 1/3 of that provided by a conventional ladle shroud. This achievement is due to a swirling jet that promotes a recirculatory flow in the horizontal planes of the tundish. The swirling effects help to dissipate the turbulence energy of the jet before it impacts the tundish bottom making possible decreases of fluid velocities that impact the back and front walls of the tundish. Turbulence models like k -e, k -w and RSM were applied to simulate the experimental PIV measurements of velocities in the fluid flow. Only the RSM model yielded results that agree remarkably well with the experimental determinations. These results make possible to avoid the employment of flow control devices such as dams, weirs, turbulence inhibitors and the like in tundishes.
Introduction
Control of turbulence, efficiency for flotation of inclusions, control of nitrogen and oxygen pickup during steady and unsteady operations and plug flows have been the principal aims of fluid flow control in tundishes. Earlier works related with designs for fluid flow control made use of weirs, dams and baffles, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] these works employed physical modeling approach to optimize flow parameters. Melt flow in multiple-strand tundishes for billet and bloom casters has been studied using water modeling and mathematical simulations. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Most of those designs lead to the employment of dams and weirs to build a pouring box to contain the slag and control fluid turbulence. However, most of those designs yield slag eye openings around the ladle shroud, dead zones behind dams and weirs and a build up of slag in the pouring box which increases as the casting sequences grow. Moreover, nitrogen and oxygen pick up during unsteady (ladle and steel grade changes) and steady operations can not be avoided using these flow control devices.
More recently flow controllers known as turbulence inhibitors have demonstrated to be useful to avoid slag entrapment, pick up gases and decrease of downgraded steel during grade changes and residual steel at the end of casting sequences [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] without the inconveniences mentioned before. These devices are also helpful to increase flotation rate of inclusions 21) through increase of plug flow and to control better temperature variations during ladle change operations. 22) However, as the trend of steelmaking industry is to simplify operations and to optimize designs of equipments in order to decrease costs and maintain or even increase steel quality new approaches are required for flow control in tundishes. In the present work the authors propose the substitution of all tundish furniture by only the ladle shroud, with an especial design, that must fulfill all functions of the flow control devices so far used in steel casters.
The aims of this work involve the definition of two basic aspects of fluid flow; first to compare the fluid dynamics as influenced by conventional ladle shrouds (LS) with tundishes equipped with a swirling ladle shroud (SLS) and second the determination of the best turbulence model to simulate mathematically the swirling effects of the entry jet on fluid flow by comparing computations with experimental measurements of velocity fields.
Experimental
Experiments were performed in a 1/2 scale model of a two-strand slab tundish with geometric dimensions shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) . This model is fed by a water storing tank located above the tundish model; water from the outlets is recycled to the tank by a pump. Both outlets have flow meters to measure the flow rates of water out of the tundish. After reaching a steady state, for a given casting rate, a slurry of polyamide particles with a size of 20 mm and a density of 1 030 kg/m 3 was fed through a syringe in the upper part of the ladle shroud. By following the tracks of these particles, using a Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) equipment, velocity fields of water were recorded. Particle tracks were recorded by a Coupled Charged Device (CCD) equipped with a lens of depth field. All signals are processed in a PC; using the cross correlation technique and Fast Fourier Transforms they are converted into fluid velocities. [23] [24] [25] Figure 2 shows a scheme of the experimental setup. Two ladle shrouds were investigated the first one is of a conventional (LS) design and its dimensions are shown in Fig. 3(a) the second is a swirling ladle shroud (SLS) which consists of central pipe with three intermediate chambers that work as a brake of fluid velocity and an upper blade whose function is to start a swirling motion of the fluid all through the shroud length up to its tip. The tip of the shroud has bell shape to reinforce the braking effect on the fluid which flows into the tundish. Water flow rate was 5.83ϫ10
Ϫ4 m 3 /s corresponding to 3.8 tons of liquid steel/min in the current tundish, according to the Froude criterion. This flow was maintained constant for this work.
Theory of Turbulence Models
The most commonly used turbulence model is that devised by Jones and Launder 28) and known as k-e, it has many advantages; its concept is simple, is implemented in very commercial codes and it has demonstrated capability to simulate correctly many industrial processes like combustion, 27) fluid flow in tundishes 15, 16) and multiphase flows 28) among many other applications. Nevertheless, it fails to provide reliable results of swirling flows and highly strained angular velocities of rotating flows. 30) Since we are dealing here with a complex swirling flow two other turbulence models were tried; the k-w model of Wilcox 29) and the Reynolds Stress model (RSM) which uses additional equations to calculate the Reynolds stresses of the flow. 30) Next lines summarize the main characteristics of each turbulence model.
k-e e Model
This model, the k-w and the RMS models belong to a group of turbulence models known as Reynolds Average (2) the closure of this system of partial differential equations is obtained through the equations shown in Table 1 which includes the transport equations for the turbulent kinetic energy, k, its dissipation rate, e, the turbulent viscosity, m T (m eff ϭmϩm T ) and empirical constants.
k-w w Model
This is an empirical model based also on model transport equations for the turbulence kinetic energy k and the specific dissipation rate w, which can also be thought as the ratio of e to k. Naturally continuity and momentum transfer balances are expressed also by Eqs. (1) and (2) and the closure for the system of equations is provided by equations of transport for the turbulent kinetic energy, k, and its specific dissipation rate, w, the turbulent viscosity model and the empirical equations presented in Table 2 to close the system.
Reynolds Stress Model (RSM)
This model abandons the isotropic eddy-viscosity hypothesis and closes the RANS equations by solving transport equations for the Reynolds stresses, together with an equation for the dissipation rate. The exact transport equations for the Reynolds stresses can be expressed as, where C ij is convection term, D T,ij is turbulent diffusion, D L,ij is molecular diffusion, P ij is stress production, F ij is pressure strain, e ij is dissipation and F ij is production term by system rotation. The turbulent diffusion, pressure strain and dissipation terms need to be modeled. Then D T,ij is evaluated using the gradient diffusion model of Daly and Harlow.
31) The pressure-strain term, F ij , is modeled according to the proposals of Gibson and Launder 32) and Launder.
33) The dissipation term, e ij , is evaluated through the Sarkar model 34) (6) the scalar dissipation rate of the kinetic energy, e, is calculated through an equation similar to that for the k-e model given in Table 1 . The turbulent viscosity is also calculated through an equation that is also similar to that for the k-e model and is given in Table 1 . The inlet values for k and e at the inlet were calculated with the following equations: Gradients of the turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate are zero at the symmetry planes and at the free bath surface.
k-w Model
The wall boundary conditions for the velocity field are treated in the same way as in the k-e model including the near wall approach through empirical functions. The same can be said about the inlets and outputs of fluid in the tundish. Regarding the wall function for w the following expression was applied (10) where b 0 * is an empirical constant which value is presented in Table 2 , k is the Von Kármán constant and y is the perpendicular distance from the wall surface. Surface roughness was not considered in this work. Gradients of k and w at the symmetric planes including the bath surface are zero. Boundary conditions at the inlet and the outlets of this tundish for k and w are similar to the previous turbulence model.
The RSM Model
At walls, explicit boundary conditions are applied using log-law expressions disregarding convection and diffusion in the transport equations for the stresses in Eq. (3). Using a local coordinate approach for tangential, t, normal, h and angular directions, l, the Reynolds stresses at the wall adjacent cells to a wall are computed from ............... (11) All simulations were performed for water with physical properties of viscosity of 0.001 Pa-s and a density of 1 000 kg/m 3 . Calculating velocity fields of water allows a direct comparison with the experimental flow fields determined using the PIV technology. This approach will be useful to define which of the three turbulence models is capable to emulate more closely the actual experimental determinations of water flow in the tundish model. The computational algorithm employed for all mathematical simulations is that known as SIMPLER. 36) Computation convergence was obtained when the residuals of the output variables reached values lower than 1ϫ10
Ϫ5
. All mathematical simulations were performed by two PC's at the Laboratory of Mathematical Simulation of Materials Processing and Fluid Dynamics, IPN-ESIQIE. All results were stored in a CD-ROM for further analysis and future elaboration of reports.
Results and Discussion
Just for comparing the effects of the LS and the SLS on fluid flow the k-e model was used and the results are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) respectively for the symmetric-transversal plane in the entry box. At a glance is evident that the SLS decreases dramatically the fluid velocities and consequently flow turbulence in the pouring box. Using the LS, the fluid impacts the tundish bottom with a velocity as high as 0.70 m/s, the jet core drags fluid volumes which are close to it and after impacting fluid velocities are as high as 0.35-0.40 m/s along the tundish bottom. Fluid flow recirculations are formed in the longitudinal and transversal planes. With the SLS, the jet impacts the tundish bottom with smaller maximum velocities of 0.25 m/s, almost one third of that obtained using the LS. Recirculating flows in the and transversal planes are, consequently, less developed and with smaller magnitudes of velocity vectors as can be seen by comparing Fig. 4(b) with Fig. 4(a) . From these re- sults is clear that the SLS provides the capacity to decrease, very appreciable, fluid flow turbulence. The next step for the presentation of these results is related with the capability of different turbulence models to predict flow patterns using the SLS. Comparing Fig. 5(a) (k-e model), Fig. 5(b) (k-w model) and 5(c) (RSM model), all for the SLS shroud, is evident that there are appreciable differences among the results predicted by these turbulence models. The k-e model, as mentioned before, predicts recirculating flows completely developed involving the full liquid level in the tundish, on one side, in the other; the entry jet is straight until the impact point on the tundish bottom. Predictions made with the k-w model indicate the presence of two recirculating flows at each side of the entry jet; however, each flow seems to be composed of smaller recirculations close to the tundish bottom and close to the bath free surface. Moreover, the velocity vectors ascending along the tundish walls reach the top of the liquid level in the present case while results predicted by the k-e model do not show ascending vectors until that position. In other words the shearing stresses effects of the entry jet on the surrounding fluid are higher using the k-w model than using the k-e model. It is also noteworthy to observe a thickening effect of the entry jet by velocity field spreading just below the SLS tip. This shows the capability of the k-w model to predict shear flow spreading rates from round jets as in the present case. 29) Now, using the RSM model velocity fields similar to those predicted by the k-w model are obtained. However, is clear that RSM predicts not only a thickening of the entry jet but also its twisting, which is a consequence of the swirling flow effects yielding non-isotropy conditions of Reynolds stresses, promoted by the SLS.
Jet swirling from the SLS shroud is actually detected experimentally by PIV measurements as is shown by comparing Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) for the conventional and the SLS shroud, respectively. As seen in Fig. 6 (a) the conventional LS yields a straight jet that impacts the tundish bottom while, as shown in Fig. 6(b) , the SLS yields a twistedswirling jet. Since neither the k-e model nor the k-w model predict swirling flows under the present experimental conditions we can anticipate that the RSM model of turbulence is actually more suitable for flow simulation of water in models and, eventually of liquid steel in tundishes, using the SLS as is seen by comparing Fig. 6(b) with Fig.  5(c) .
Since the fluid flow patterns in the entry box have a definitively strong influence on the rest of the fluid flow throughout the fluid volume, in the tundish, is interesting to continue with the prediction performance of the three turbulence models. On this line, Figs. 7(a), 7(b) and 7(c) show the velocity fields of the fluid at the entry-longitudinal plane predicted using the k-e, k-w and RSM models, respectively. In all cases high velocity gradients are observed between the entry jet and the surrounding flow. The first model predicts "S" shaped fluid streams toward the outlets and the flow is non-symmetrical. In the right end-wall there is a clear recirculating flow while in the left end-wall the fluid goes directly to impact with that wall coming back later toward the outlet. The fluid that surrounds the SLS is clearly dragged by the entry jet. Velocity field predicted with the k-w model indicates also non-symmetrical characteristics; the fluid surrounding the SLS, different to the previous case, is unevenly sheared at both sides of the SLS:
The recirculating flows in the outlet box of both end walls of the tundish are also different. Most interesting is the flow predicted by the RSM model which, as mentioned before, predicts adequately the swirling motion of the fluid. All predictions using this model indicate a flow close to be symmetrical, although not completely symmetrical, the fluid that surrounds the SLS is sheared following hemi-circles at both sides of the SLS. After the entry box the flow observes plug characteristics toward the outlet boxes. It is appropriated to underline here that the computed results indicate non-symmetrical flows at each side of either the LS or SLS shroud in vertical-transversal or vertical-longitudinal planes. Most of CFD researchers compute fluid flows using only a half or even a fourth of tundishes and copper molds assuming complete symmetry. Erroneously they neglect the fluctuating nature of turbulence, which has proved, theoretically and experimentally 37) that small changes, from fluctuations, of flow variables may promote radical changes of fluid flow patterns in metallurgical vessels.
Thus as is seen here all three models yield very different predictions about the velocity fields of the fluid inside of this tundish, although, all of them completely agree in the fact that the SLS is able to decrease very considerably the fluid velocity from the entry jet that impacts the tundish bottom. Therefore, since in principle the RSM model yields apparently better agreement with the PIV measurements, the following results are focused to verify that hypothesis as is explained in the next lines.
Comparisons of velocity fields between experimental and mathematical simulations using the RSM model of turbulence at the vertical-symmetric planes of this tundish are shown in Figs. 8(a)-8(d) corresponding to the positions indicated in the central scheme. Figure 8(a) shows the experimentally determined velocity field of a plane at position 1 and Fig. 8(b) shows the corresponding prediction by the RSM model. The existence of a recirculating "eye" marked with number "1" is observed in the lower bottom corner of Figure 8a and the predictions indicate the formation of this "eye" at approximately the same position as is seen in the In the horizontal planes it was observed, through the PIV measurements, that the fluid flow is still more complex due to the horizontally swirling-rotating entry jet. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the experimental and mathematically simulated velocity fields at a horizontal plane respectively located at half the liquid level in the tundish, as is indicated in the central scheme. Point marked with number "1" in Fig.  9 (a) (this view involves only about 2/3 of the tundish width) shows an "eye" of the recirculating flow promoted by the swirling entry jet which is also observed in the predicted results with number "1" in Fig. 9 There are still various aspects that should be studied to have a complete assessment about the performance of the SLS as a reliable fluid control device including tracer studies, flotation of inclusions and metal-slag interactions. These aspects will be matter of future publications in the field. However, so far this work has demonstrated the feasibility for decreasing turbulence, which is a first requirement of flow control. Moreover, there is still a theoretical matter left in order to explain which, is the reason of why RSM model is more capable than k-e and k-w models to simulate these types of flows. The explanation can be that, dif- ferent to the eddy-viscosity models, the RSM model takes into account transport and diffusion phenomena of Reynolds stresses accounting for the effects of streamline curvature, swirl, rotation and rapid changes of strain rate, these factors are not considered in the former models.
Conclusions
A new flow control device for steel flow in tundishes (SLS) has been designed using water modeling, PIV measurements and mathematical simulations using three model of turbulence, and the main conclusions derived from this study are as follows:
(1) The SLS decreases the impact velocity of the fluid on the tundish flow and consequently decreases the turbulence of the entering jet. Impact velocity using the SLS is about 1/3 of that when a conventional ladle shroud is employed.
(2) Fluid from the entering jet, using the SLS, promotes a swirling motion that is transmitted along the tundish and through the horizontal planes of the tundish.
(3) By comparing the mathematical simulations with the PIV measurements it is found that the k-e and k-w turbulence models are unable to predict the complex flows experimentally observed. However, the Reynolds Stress Model predicts acceptably well the experimental determinations of velocity fields of the fluid. 
